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disorder. Wile 22 concluded from his follow-up study of two
clinical groups of children that the habit difficulties of chil-
dren under ten years of age are not very likely to carry over
into adolescence, and that "the presence during the pre-
adolescent state of self-inhibiting behaviors of the flight type
suggests a greater likelihood of continuity in the adolescent
than do the aggressive fight types of behavior/'
From the study of children's difficulties in adjustment,
it is obvious that a prescription for the treatment of differ-
ent kinds of problems cannot be given. Each child must be
studied individually in his environment.
QUESTIONS  AND  PROBLEMS
 1.	How would you deal with a child "who continually did mean,
underhand things on purpose"?
 2.	Observe a teacher or parent who has a fine relationship toward
her children, and try to analyze the elements in her manner and activi-
ties in the classroom that are responsible for the desirable responses
on the part of the children.   Find out the kind of education she has
had.
 3.	Work out a plan for stopping the practice of disfiguring the toilet
rooms with sex pictures and writing.
 4.	Make and apply a plan for improving the reading of a child who
is having special difficulty.
 5.	One principal told his teachers never to leave anything around
which the pupils might steal.   Do you agree with this policy?    Give
reasons for your agreement or disagreement.
 6.	Report cases of failure in dealing with theft, and suggest the
probable causes of failure and a method that would have been more
successful.
 7.	Study lies children have told you and try to discover the causes.
How many of the lies might have been prevented by a slight modifica-
tion of the situation?
 8.	Give examples of lies which were plainly due to the suggestive
wording of the question.
 9.	Keep a record of the causes of tardiness in a given class, and the
success of the measures taken to combat it.

 10.	What do boys of these ages fight for?
 11.	What undesirable consequences, if any, have you observed to
result from fighting?
22 Ira S. Wile, L. Neary, and R. Davis, "The Continuity of the Neurotic
Processes," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, IV (January, 1934), 49-72.

